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Conscientious Fire Fighter with a decade of experience in mremghting and eyergencv response
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lxpand the Fire 7afetv and (re.ention progray for qids froy 1 to 4 e.ents per vear"
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z ResGond to vre and emergencD aCarms to assist in convning and eHtingkishment of
vres and reskCtant hajardoks aftermath
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Faceboow
Tpitter
Instagram

z 9ondkct residentiaC and commerciaC insGections to identifD GotentiaC vre risws and
enskre comGCiance to CocaCL state and federaC CapsL GrotocoCs and ordinances in terms
of vre safetD Gractices
z ParticiGate in GrovciencD training to de,eCoG and eHGand swiCCs and weeG abreast of nep
rkCes and regkCations regarding vre management and safetD
z Attend aCC eHercisesL driCCsL vtness tests and staff meetings at the Fire (tation
z ParticiGated in GrovciencD training and stkdD to de,eCoGL maintainL and eHGand Oob
swiCCsL stkdD Fire ueGartment rkCes and regkCations and attend driCCsL eHerciseL and staff
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Fire Incident ReGorting
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conferencesN
z qGerate vre hoses and other vre eHtingkishing eBkiGment to Gkt vres okt BkicwCD phiCe
stiCC redkcing pater damage
z Sse reskscitators and inhaCators phere necessarD
z Assist Cap ofvcers and other emergencD resGonders on scene in managing cropdsL
Gro,iding Grogress kGdates and weeGing areas cCear for Garamedics to attend to ,ictims
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the ji.es of 0V worqers and pre.ented jifeIthreatening inkuries
z ResGond spiftCD to emergencD caCCs reCated to medicaC incidentsL skGGressing of vres
and cCearing areas of hajardoks materiaCs in the case of sGiCCages
z Initiate and aGGCD the aGGroGriate medicaC treatment as a vrst resGonder ofvciaC
incCkding generaC vrst aid and ad,anced Cife skGGort treatment
z Rescke and e,ackate GeoGCe traGGed in bkiCdings bD ksing a ,arietD of vre rescke tooCs
and eBkiGment
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z 9reate ,entiCation oGenings in bkiCdings to faciCitate adeBkate air6op for skr,i,ors and
assist Garamedics pith 9PR and other vrst3aid dkties
z Assist in oGerating nojjCesL direct pater streams and handCe GCacement of vre Cadders
z ParticiGate in vre in,estigations and Greser,ation of e,idence in case of sksGected
arson
z
rite incident reGorts to be skbmitted to in,estigating ofvcers and gi,e statements
and testimonies in cokrt phere reBkired
z ReGair and maintain vre vghting eBkiGment and aGGaratksL and condkct safetD
insGections and testing on eBkiGment and tooCs to enskre safetD and GroGer
fknctionaCitD
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iCdCife W 9onser,ation

/enemen

Mecei.e the C7F8 Tedaj of 2ajor for jeading an isojated unit in a 4V-VVVIacre containyent effort
in the 8ustrajian Fires of 9V4
z 9ondkct regkCar reGair and maintenance acti,ities on hea,D eBkiGment skch as chain
sapsL vre enginesL mopers and tractors ksed in combatting forest vres
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z Acti,e crep member dkring vre breaws and vre Cine GreGGing in,oC,ing rocw remo,aCL
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trimmingL moping and brksh cCearing
z Assist in vre Gre,ention initiati,es as directed bD the Fish And
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/awing
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iCdCife deGartment

regkCations
z ParticiGate as a smoweOkmGer to gain access to areas phere ,ehicCes cannot get to
z Assist in GrkningL trimming and thinning okt forest areasL maintain recreation areas and
cCear o,ergropth to redkce vre risws
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